“I really wish my dad were here” says Isabella.Her and her mom are on a boat and
they are craving food. Isabella is a 13 teen year old girl with her mom whom is 30 years old
. Meanwhile this is a story about a girl, Isabella and her mom, Yellina.[ yellina ] ‘Mom’
shouts Isabella. ‘I am busy’ shouts Yellina. ‘ I see la never mind’ says Isabella. Isabella
thought she saw land, but she didn’t.

But after that they hear a big whoosh sound, it was a dolphin so I yell to my mom
‘maybe were close to land,’ shouts Isabella. Her mom replied by saying ‘ I think so to.’
‘yay!’ yells Isabella. ‘But when will we ever see dad, or where will we live?’ asks Isabella.
‘ I don’t know where we're going to live or when we will see dad,’ says Yellina.

‘Well let me.’ NO WAY, ITS LAND!!’ Shouts Isabella!!!! With ton’s of excitement
Isabella spring’s to her mom. ‘I see land, I see land!!’ ‘Really no way!’ Yellina and Isabella
run upstairs from the basement of the boat, and they lope upstairs and see that is was
really land!!!!

Then they leaped off the boat with tons of hurlyburly and walked off. Fifteen minutes
later they ran into a police officer, so he lead them to the station which was 3 minutes away
from where they were. Then he found food, money and shelter for them two.

Isabella and her mom were blessed that they hath made it! 4 years later, now
Isabella is 17 and her mom is 34. They live in mansion!They have over $700! Isabella is
also extra happy because her dad had made to pennsylvania and now lives with them!
Today is David’s birthday, he is the dad and he is turning 35! They are celebrating his
birthday. This is now people who are refugees from Cuba.
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